
Chapter I  
meets each month  

on the third Saturday. 

Check GroupWorks  
for details! 

Chapter Directors… 
Mary & Terry Mauk 

Happy Fourth of July, my GWRRA friends!  

How are you liking this heat wave? While we have 
the air conditioner set to Artic snow, we're watching the electric meter 
spin and bracing ourselves for the bill. Yikes!  

On to brighter topics. 

I am so excited about our summer riding season! Take a gander at the 
3rd Quarter Activities list on page 12 This convenient format allows 
you to print it and put it on your fridge for quick and easy reference.  

You'll notice that we're changing things up for the Gatherings for this 
quarter. We are so blessed to live in the 
midst of the Allegheny National Forest, 
hence the "Wings in the Wild" tagline to 
the Chapter I name. Let's take advantage 
of the beauty that's all around us by 
combining the Gatherings with a ride and 
activities.  

July begins with donuts and coffee and a 
short gathering at Cook Forest before 
embarking on a leisurely ride along the 
Clarion River and eventually ending at 
the Kinzua Bridge State Park. Dinner will 
be at Bettina's Italian Restaurant in 
Marienville. I'm sure we'll add an ice 
cream stop along the way as well.  

August will feature a tour of the Straub 
Brewery in St. Marys followed by a late 
lunch at Rick's Doughboy where the 
decor sports vintage cars. There will be a 
brief gathering before heading out on an 
optional ride to find some tastey ice 
cream treats.  

September highlights Punxsutawney, 
the weather capital of the world. Plans 
are tentative and may need to be 
tweaked a bit, but the line up for the day 
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is sure to be lots of fun. We'll begin 
with a group tour of the Weather 
Discovery Center. Next we'll head 
over to Gobbler's Knob to recreate 
a scene from Groundhog Day and 
make our own prognostications. 
From there, we'll divide into teams 
of 2, 3, or 4 and take selfies with 
the Phantastic Phil statues that are 
hiding in plain sight all over town. 
A prize will be awarded to the 
team with the most selfies. At the 
last stop, we'll enjoy fellowship, 
dinner, and a brief gathering at 
Laska's Pizza. (Outdoor seating is 
available.)  

Summer means family and fun, so 
all three of these opportunities are 
open to guests. Bring your family 
or friends. Two, three, or four 
wheels are welcome.   

See GroupWorks for all the 
details and to RSVP. Be sure to 
add + ___ (that is, the number of 
others who will join you). Please 
don't wait until the last minute to 

Inside This Issue 
(Cont’d) 

Save The Dates 
To Meet ‘n’ Eat 

Mauthe’s Country 
Corner 

18213 US –322 
Strattanville 

Thursday, June 9th 
6:00 pm 

Denny’s  
Beer Barrel Pub 
1452 Woodland Road 

Clearfield 

Thursday, July 21st 
6:00 pm  

Check GroupWorks 
for details! 

Save The Date 
For July’s 
Gathering 

With A  
St. Mary’s Twist! 

Saturday, August 20th 
10 am 

Leave from Falls Creek 
Sheetz Store. 

Tour Straub Brewery.  
Dinner at  

Rick’s Doughboys. 
GroupWorks to get all the 

information.  
Good Times, Good Food, 

Good Friends! 

Save The 
Dates  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Glass Blowing Center 
August 6th 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Meet ‘n’ Eat 
Applewood BBQ 

August 11th 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

“Josiah for 
President” 

August 18th—19th 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Meet ‘n’ Eat 
Sweet Delights 

August 25th 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

Check GroupWorks 
for details!  

 



why we were upgraded. Still not gonna ask. 

A Weasel walks into a bar.  
The Bartender says, “Wow, I’ve 
never served a weasel before. 

What can I get you?”  
“Pop,” goes the Weasel.  
Yeah, I know but I like it!  

Glenda & John Leib reported on the Couple of 
the Year Fun Day in last month’s Gazette, I want 
to add my two cents this month. Kudos, 
congratulations, outstanding, and a bunch more 
superlatives on a wonderful, entertaining and 
informative day. As always, the Clearfield 
Methodist Church were exceptional hosts. Their 
homemade soups are WOW! Glenda & John had 

the day planned with fun activities and games. 
Gerry & Bonnie VanArt gave an informative 
module, “Chapter MEC- My Enthusiasm Counts.” 
The discussions that came out of the module 
gave me a lot to think about. Bonnie did an 
excellent job with the presentation. Just a 
wonderful day amongst friends. 

With the rise of self-driving 
vehicles, it’s only a matter of time 
until there’s a country song where 

the guy’s truck leaves him. 

After the Fun Day, Barb & I stayed the night in 
Clearfield, then headed west to visit Chapter N’s 
Monthly Gathering in Sandy Lake. Jim & Kathie 
McClintock, District 
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RSVP. I like to call our meal stop locations with a 
head count so that they can be adequately 
prepared to serve us. Thanks so much for being 
willing to think outside the box with us this 
summer!  

Finally, the PA District Rally will take place in 
September. We're planning a skit that's a spoof 
of the theme "Time to Ride...Just for Fun" and we 
need YOU to pull it off. The plan includes riders 
in costume featuring different modes of 
transportation and time pieces of all kinds, i.e. a 
witch riding a broom with an hourglass, a cowboy 
riding a stick horse with a pocket watch, and an 
old lady pushing a rollator walker with a 
Grandfather clock. Watch GroupWorks for an 
event page listing of practice times, location, and 
props that are needed. 

It's definitely time to ride and to have fun. Let's do 
it together!  

Blessings,  

Mary & Terry Mauk 
Chapter I Directors 

Pennsylvania District 
Directors… 
Dennis & Barb Smouse 
District Director’s Article 

Happy 4
th
 of July! Hard to believe, eh? July is just 

around the corner. Reading the chapter 
newsletters, I see you are all getting out for rides. 
Nice! 

Note: Beer is cheaper than Gas.  
Drink…Don’t Drive! 

Let me start by clearing up my adventurous trip to 
Altoona last month. You may recall, I booked a 
room, got an upgrade to a two-room suite with a 
jacuzzi tub, then got the cost of the room 
returned to my credit card. I did not call anyone 
as I was afraid they would take it all away. While I 
still have no clue why we were upgraded, the 
mystery of the returned cost has been solved. I 
got my credit card bill and there were TWO 
charges for that room. They must have 
discovered their error and returned the money to 
me before I even knew about it. Still no clue as to 

GWRRA Chapters of the Pennsylvania District 
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June, 2022 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 
Jun 26 Jun 27 Jun 28 Jun 29 Jun 30 1 2 

Paul & Helen Long 
Anniversary 

 
 
 

Patty Croft 
Birthday 
Paul Long 
Birthday 

    

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

 

Independence 
Day 

Brockway 4th of 
July Celebration 

 
 
 

 
Meet ‘n’ Eat 
Clyde Burkley 

Birthday 

Ohio Amish 
Country Ride 

All Chapters East 

Ohio Amish 
Country Ride 

All Chapters East 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Ohio Amish 
Country Ride 

All Chapters East 

Scott & Lisa 
Hepler 

Anniversary 

Pam Crissman 
Birthday Pat Delo Birthday 

Paul & Linda 
Stahlman 

Anniversary 

 
 
 

Gathering  
With A Twist! 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

 

Kevin Smith 
Birthday 

John & Jan Kerr 
Anniversary 

 Doreen Snyder 
Birthday Meet ‘n’ Eat 

 
 
 

Tour-Ed Mine & 
Museum 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

Mary Lou Hetrick 
Birthday 

Newsletter  
Articles Due    

 
 
 

 

31 Aug 1 Aug 2 Aug 3 Aug 4 Aug 5 Aug 6 

     
 
 
 

Glass Blowing 
Center Ride 

Ray & Doreen 
Snyder 

Anniversary 

UPCOMING EVENTS:  
DATE EVENT LOCATION NOTE 

Monday  
July 4 

12:00 pm 

Brockway Old-
Fashioned 

Celebration 
Brockway Parade & Other Activities 

Check GroupWorks for details! 

Thursday,  
July 7 

6:00 pm 
Meet ‘n’ Eat #1 

Mauthe’s Country Corner 
18213 Route 322 

Strattanville 
Check GroupWorks for details! 

July 8—10 Ohio Amish Country Ride  Check GroupWorks for details! 

Saturday,  
July 16 

10:00 am 

PA-I Gathering 
With A Twist! 

Cook Forest  
River Road Pavilion 

Allegheny Forest, Kinzua Bridge, 
And Dinner 

Check GroupWorks for details! 

Thursday,  
July 21  

6:00 pm 
Meet ‘n’ Eat #2 

Denny’s Beer Barrel Pub 
1452 Woodland Road, 

Clearfield 
Check GroupWorks for details! 

Saturday, 
July 23 

11:45 am 

Tour-Ed Mine & 
Museum Ride 

Leaving from Plaza  
(outside Joe’s Pizzeria) 

710 Broad Street,  
New Bethlehem 

Check GroupWorks for details! 

Monday,  
July 25 

Newsletter 
Articles Due 

Send your article, story, recipe, whatever, to: 
Lori Norris at wingnutlori@gmail.com    

Saturday,  
August 6 
12:15 pm 

Glass Blowing 
Center Ride 

Leaving from Plaza  
(outside Joe’s Pizzaria) 

710 Broad Street, 
New Bethlehem 

Check GroupWorks for details! 

mailto:wingnutlori@gmail.com


After all the traveling and visiting in May, we have 
stayed closer to home in June. That all changes 
the second half of the month as Barb & I are 
headed for Gatlinburg, TN for a vacation. We no 
sooner get back from there and head to 
Pittsburgh to visit the PA District Rally Motel, The 
Marriott, to scope things out There are also 
several meetings set up with locals to discuss our 
Rally. I will have a lot to update you on for the 
August Keystone Gazette. 

I decided to make sure my wife 
woke up with a big smile on her 

face this morning.  
Now I can’t have Sharpies  

in the house anymore! 

Speaking of the Rally, it is progressing really well. 
chapter ads are rolling in. Chapter assignments 
have been sent out. I’ve got a line on some 
entertainment. With a two year absence, I think 
there are a lot of you out there ready to come 

back and PARTY! I know Barb & I are. 

One thing I usually forget is to talk about 
upcoming District events. Shame on me. So let 
me begin by saying I am really bummed out we 
are going to miss Chapter N’s Pig Roast. When 
you get to know me, you will understand how 
much I would love to be there. See their flyer 
attached in this Newsletter. Unfortunately, the 
deadline has passed to be able to sign up. I do 
want to wish them well. 

Next is All Chapters East being hosted by 
Chapters C & K on July 8, 9, and 10 in 
Mechanicsburg. Barb & I are looking forward to 
meeting a lot of people for the first time as this 
will be our first official visit to a district function as 
your District Directors. As always, it will be a ton 
of fun. With June 15th the deadline to sign up, 
you’re probably too late if you haven’t and are 
reading this. 

Treasurer, met us at the motel. Finally got to 
meet face to face. We had a lengthy discussion 
on District finances and the PA District Rally.  

While Barb & I were going to meet Chapter N for 
dinner, guess who got the time wrong. They ate 
at four, not five. Soooo, we missed dinner but 
made it in time for the Gathering. A real nice turn 
out. Another great, welcoming Group. Barb & I 
had a wonderful time! A lot of laughs. I even 
remembered to get a group picture for a change. 
At the end of the Gathering, like all gatherings 
I’ve attended, there were a few drawings. I did 
not win a door prize. The 50:50 was not much 
better. After the first two were drawn from the 
same corner of the room, I yelled “hold it” before 
the last drawing and ran to that side of the room 

and sat down. I motioned for 
them to proceed. Didn’t work, 
I failed to win again. I 
stomped back to my seat. 
Then one of the members 
came ‘round and handed me 
a real nice GW Napkin 
Holder as a consolation prize 
(see picture). It’s real nice. I 
like it! As I said, a good time was had by all. 

Doctors say drinking eight  
glasses of water a day helps  

your skin look younger.  
Drink eight glasses of wine a day 

and you don’t give a darn  
how old you look! 
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SUPPORT OUR 
ADVERTISERS ! 

Advertisements have been 
purchased by businesses that 

support our chapter.  

We encourage you to thank 
them by giving them your 

business, whenever possible.  

Be sure to tell them that you 
saw their ads in the PA Chapter I 

newsletter! 

mailto:gaskas@comcast.net?subject=Inquiry%20from%20Chapter%20I%20Newsletter
https://www.facebook.com/The-Dog-House-194566454236905/timeline


A man with huge grin  
approaches a Priest.  

“Bless me Father for I have 
sinned,” he says. “I spent the 

week with seven beautiful women.”  

“Do not fret my son,” says the 
Priest. “All you need to do is take 
seven lemons, squeeze the juice 
into a glass and drink the juice.”  

“Will that cleanse my sin from 
me?”  

“No, but It’ll wipe that silly smile 
off your face!” 

Well, it is Friday night before we leave on our trip 
as I’m trying to clear up everything I need done. 
Keep the shiny side up and the rubber side down 
and enjoy this weather we are starting to have. 

‘Til next time, 

Dennis & Barb Smouse 
Pennsylvania District Directors 

P.S. This is the Keystone Gazette editor 
speaking: Sure! Dennis writes this thing at the 
last minute, and then his email goes down. He 
hands the typewritten paper to me and 
sheepishly asks if I will type it! 

Chapter Membership 
Enhancement Coordinator… 
Nancy Knarr Carlson 

Sizzling Summer has finally found 
Western Pennsylvania! I hope you 
have been enjoying some - or all - 

of Chapter I’s activities. Scheduled rides, Meet ‘n 
Eats, Ice Cream runs, pop-up rides, as well as 
participation in activities at neighboring GWRRA 
chapters are all perks of being a member of 
GWRRA.  

By keeping your membership current, you won’t 
miss any of Chapter I’s upcoming events. Don’t 
miss out on all the Fun, Fellowship and Friends! 
You can renew membership online at 
www.gwrra.org or call 1-800-843-9460.   

If you have any questions, please feel free to call 
me at 814-952-5317. 

Nancy Knarr Carlson, Chapter 
Membership Enhancement Coordinator 
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Have you enrolled in the GWRRA “Levels Program?” 
Are you “current” in the Levels Program? 

Check your status at: www.gwrra.org. 
On the Rider Education page, click on “My R.E. Information” and log in to see 

where you stand.  

We encourage you to accept the challenge to make the commitment, learn the 
skills, and apply what you learn so that you can make motorcycling safer, 

increase your riding skills, and make other drivers more aware of motorcycles.  

Safety doesn’t happen by accident! 

http://www.gwrra.org/
http://www.gwrra.org/
http://gwrra.org/regional/ridered/index.html


Pennsylvania District Educators… 
Gerry & Bonnie Kerkeslager 

PA District now has an ARC-RCI ! 

Congratulations go out to Peter Grillo from PA-Y on recently completing the ICC 
–ARC and becoming a Certified Rider Course Instructor for ARC on 6-4-2022. It is people like you 
that allow GWRRA to continue presenting its award winning, world class Rider Education Program.  

Remember, ALL THE GEAR ALL THE TIME. (ATGATT) Most of all ride safe and have fun. 

Gerry & Bonnie Kerkeslager 
Pennsylvania District Educators 
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Chapter Couple of the 
Year… 
Brian & Patt Thrush 

Greetings! 

Wow, June really went fast. We have 
experienced many nice days to be out and about 
enjoying the beautiful countryside. There was 
only a little bit of rain in our area. Hopefully rain 
will come and give the gardens a good soaking; 
and also help the farmers with their crops. 

According to NOAA, there is a 45 - 50% percent 
chance we will be above normal temperatures for 
the month of July.   

Chapter I is planning on riding their bikes in the 
Brockway parade on July 4th. Come join us if 
you can. 

Brian (Denardo) & Patt Thrush 
Chapter I Couple of the Year 

Chapter Historian… 
Peg Zortman 

Wing Ding XX - 1998 

* Designates a deceased 
friend. 

Seventeen people from PAI attended Wing Ding 
XX in Huntsville. Round trip to Huntsville, 
Alabama from Reynoldsville, PA was 1,825 
miles ... well maybe we (Bill and Peg Zortman) 
made a few detours. It was hot (the hottest we 
remember), it was humid, and it was a LOT of 
fun. 

Peg was newsletter editor to *Curt and Betty 
Dixon, National Leadership Training Directors 
and we had jobs to do at the rally — count heads 
at seminars, sell tickets at the Leadership 
Training booth (Two beautiful hand-quilted, 
colorful quilts were raffled off), and help *Curt 
and Betty who had things pretty much in order. 

  



Region B (Our Region at the time) was in charge 
of the Light and the Grand Parades. Bob and 
Joanna Crawford (PAI) were the Region B 
Directors and as was always the case, Joanna 
came prepared with paper, pencils, forms and all 
the stuff we would need … But have you ever 
tried to tell a Gold Winger where to go? All went 
well anyway. 

A severe storm (straight-line winds with the 
possibility of a tornado) made an unwelcome 
appearance forcing everyone to seek shelter. Bill 
and I were in the basement of the Von Braun 
Center, preparing for the Leadership Training 
banquet when the alert came. The resort sent all 
its guests to the basement ... then the staff 
served cold drinks.  

Everyone was not as lucky as we. Bob Crawford 
lingered on the mountain where the Grand 
Parade was forming. He wanted to be sure 

everyone was off the mountain. The storm caught 
him. His only chance of shelter was a Porta John. 
“They leak,” he told us later.  

NOTE FROM PEG: On a serious note, 
one Gold Wing rider was killed during 
the storm. A woman from one of the 
eastern PA chapters was caught out 
on the road without shelter. 
Motorcycles are fun, but be as 
prepared as possible to deal with the 
parts that are not so much fun. 

The Alabama Watermelon Queen, Stefanie 
Hicks joined Co-Founder 
Shirley Garcia and her 
husband Benny and a few 
dozen friends, to cut up 
and serve 10,000 pounds 
of cold, red ripe, sweet 
watermelon. Restaurants 8 
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Looking to buy, sell, 
or trade 

something? 

There is no charge to  
Chapter I members  
who wish to list items 

here.  

Advertised items will 
be listed for two 
months. You must 
contact us again to 

renew the two month 
ad. 

Contact Lori Norris at 
wingnutlori@gmail.co

m with detailed 
information! 

How To Sign Up For 
GroupWorks! 

1.Go to https://app. 
groupworks.com/#/login  

2.Click on “Sign Up” at the bottom of the page and follow 
the prompts to set up your login and password.  

3.When you get to “Channels or Passions,” only select 
motorcycling until you are more familiar with the 
system.  

4.Under the GroupWorks email digest, click “ON” to select 
how often you want to be emailed information.  

Many of us select once a day to 
ensure we don’t miss anything. It’s 
your choice. 

5.Please disregard the “Payment” section. GroupWorks is 
FREE to every GWRRA member. 

Once you have an account, ONLY YOU can change your 
name and email address.  

If you need to make changes, YOU must notify the 
GWRRA home office at 800-843-9460 (Monday – 
Thursday), or email at www.customerservice@gwrra.org. 
This is the only way to effect a permanent change. 

 

FOR SALE:  

1972 Honda CB 
450. Double over-
head cam. 6,315 
miles. New bat-
tery. Sissy bar/
rack. Front bar 
with driving lights. 
Garage kept. Very 
good condition, 
runs good. Asking 
$3,000. Call 814-
653-9420. 

mailto:wingnutlori@gmail.com
https://app.groupworks.com/#/login
https://app.groupworks.com/#/login
http://www.customerservice@gwrra.org/


ran out of food or at least many of the items on 
their menus but stayed open late to 
accommodate us as best they could. 

Thirteen thousand plus attended. The biggest 
Wing Ding to that date. We donated one hundred 
ninety pints of our blood. Nearly three thousand 
seven hundred folks attended seminars. An 
estimated four thousand people attended 
fireworks and entertainment on July 4th. 

We toured the U.S. Space & Rocket Center on 
special discounted tickets. Normal hours were 

extended for us … we could visit Mars and be 
home in time for supper. Of course, PA I people 
can do that any day.  

We made new friends and renewed old 
friendships. We ate well, did much and spent lots 
of money. Best of all we made happy memories. 

Now it’s your turn PA I — go make memories. 

Peg Zortman 
Chapter I Historian 
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*Cayden is Mary & 
Terry Mauk’s  

9-year-old grandson.  

He's quite a showman, 
 and enjoys making 

people laugh.  

He'll be a guest 
columnist  

from time to time.  

 



Are you willing to sign your John Hancock 
in the history books of Independence Day 
knowledge?  

It’s time to powder your wig and button 
your pea coat because these 4th of July 
trivia questions are sure to send off 
fireworks in your brain!  

Before you get started, go ahead and pour 

yourself a cup of tea (after you fish it out 
of the harbor, of course).  

Then set down your musket, kick off your 
boots, and pull out your quill and scroll to 
get started.  

It’s time to declare your knowledge of 4th 
of July trivia. No pressure, but don’t let our 
Founding Fathers down!  

10 
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1. Where was the first celebration of 
Independence Day held?  

 

2. Every Independence Day, how many 
times does the Liberty Bell ring?  

 

3. The Fourth of July commemorates 
which document?  

 

4. Which American president was born on 
July 4th?  

 

5. Which president of the United States 
was the first to host a Fourth of July 
celebration at the White House?  

 

6. How many Stars and Stripes does the 
US flag have?  

 

7. Every July 4th, what food is most 
commonly consumed?  

 

8. Can you name 1 of the 3 United States 
presidents who died on the Fourth of July?  

 

9. Although he was president of the 
Continental Congress and the first to sign 
the Declaration of Independence, this man 
never became president of the United 
States. What's his name?  

 

10. Which former president predicted that 
fireworks would become a 4th of July 
tradition?  

https://parade.com/1045615/marynliles/4th-of-july-quotes/
https://parade.com/944584/parade/trivia-questions-for-kids/
https://parade.com/1055901/pipandebby/4th-of-july-party-ideas/
https://parade.com/1055901/pipandebby/4th-of-july-party-ideas/
https://parade.com/1045615/marynliles/4th-of-july-quotes/
https://www.history.com/topics/american-revolution/john-hancock#:~:text=He%20was%20president%20of%20the,until%20his%20death%20in%201793.
https://www.history.com/topics/american-revolution/john-hancock#:~:text=He%20was%20president%20of%20the,until%20his%20death%20in%201793.


1. Philadelphia  

2. 0 - Zero 

The Liberty Bell itself does not physically 
ring as the bell clapper has been 
immobilized since 1915. The bell is said to 
have fallen silent after it cracked 
irreparably during celebrations for George 
Washington’s birthday in 1846.  

While the bell doesn’t still physically ring 
each year, every 4 of July, at 2 pm EST, 
children who are descendants of 
Declaration signers symbolically tap the 

Liberty Bell 13 times while bells across the 
nation also ring 13 times in honor of the 
patriots from the original 13 states.  

3. The Declaration of Independence  

4. Calvin Coolidge was born on July 4, 
1872, in Plymouth, Vermont, and went on 
to become president in 1923.  

5. President Thomas Jefferson held the 
White House's first 4th of July celebration 
in 1801, starting the annual tradition.  

6. There are 50 stars, one for each state, 
and 13 stripes, one for each of the original 
13 colonies.  

7. Hot dogs are the most commonly eaten 
food on the 4th of July, around 155 million 
of them!  

11 
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8. Three presidents have died on the 4th 
of July. Presidents John Adams and 
Thomas Jefferson actually died on 
precisely the same day, on July 4, 1826, 
the fiftieth anniversary of the Fourth of 
July. Later, President James Monroe died 
on July 4, 1831.  

9. John Hancock  

10. Celebrating Independence Day with 
fireworks was originally John Adams' idea. 
He wrote that the holiday would be 
celebrated "with illuminations from one 
end of this continent to the other from this 
time forward, forevermore." It is 
estimated that American's spend $1 billion 
on fireworks each year.  

Sources:  

https://parade.com/1206032/
marynliles/4th-of-july-trivia/  

A free printable of 4th of July trivia 
questions is available at this link:  

https://www.bhg.com/holidays/july-4th/
traditions/fourth-of-july-trivia/  

 

https://www.nps.gov/experiences/libertybellsound.htm
https://www.nps.gov/inde/learn/historyculture/stories-libertybell.htm
https://www.whitehouse.gov/articles/look-fourth-july-white-house-past-present/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/articles/look-fourth-july-white-house-past-present/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/about-the-white-house/presidents/john-adams/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/about-the-white-house/presidents/thomas-jefferson/
https://www.bhg.com/holidays/july-4th/traditions/why-fireworks-on-fourth-of-july/
https://www.bhg.com/holidays/july-4th/traditions/why-fireworks-on-fourth-of-july/
https://www.bhg.com/holidays/july-4th/traditions/why-fireworks-on-fourth-of-july/
https://www.bhg.com/holidays/july-4th/traditions/why-fireworks-on-fourth-of-july/
https://www.bhg.com/holidays/july-4th/traditions/why-fireworks-on-fourth-of-july/
https://www.bhg.com/holidays/july-4th/traditions/why-fireworks-on-fourth-of-july/
https://www.bhg.com/holidays/july-4th/traditions/why-fireworks-on-fourth-of-july/
https://www.bhg.com/holidays/july-4th/traditions/why-fireworks-on-fourth-of-july/
https://parade.com/1206032/marynliles/4th-of-july-trivia/
https://parade.com/1206032/marynliles/4th-of-july-trivia/
https://www.bhg.com/holidays/july-4th/traditions/fourth-of-july-trivia/
https://www.bhg.com/holidays/july-4th/traditions/fourth-of-july-trivia/
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Chapter Pride 
GWRRA and Chapter I  

Bike Flags, Patches, Pins, & Pin Locks!  

Contact Goodies Coordinators,  
Dave or Cindy Marconi at raidersdavecindy@yahoo.com  

with inquiries and orders.  
Payment due upon receipt of order. 

GWRRA Team 
Team GWRRA   Updated: January 1, 2022 

GWRRA Website:  www.gwrra.org 
Home Office, P.O. Box 42450,  

Phoenix, AZ 85080-2450 
800-843-9460 

Jere and Sherry Goodman Directors of GWRRA jeregood@aol.com 

Bob and Nan Shrader Director's Assistant floridadd@msn.com 

Tom and Renee Wasluck Director's Assistant tom.renee11@gmail.com 

John & Shawn Irons Director's Assistant ironsline3414@gmail.com 

Kevin Bramhoff & Karin Young Director's Assistant director@gwrra-nwc.com 

Lorrie Thomas and Dan Clark Director of the University lorriemthomas@aol.com 

Dan and Mary Costello Directors of Membership Enhancement mep.director.gwrra@gmail.com 

James & Freida Clayson Directors of Motorist Awareness james.clayson@gmail.com 

Randall and Janet Drake Director of Finance financedirector@gwrra.org 

Susan & George Huttman Directors of Rider Ed director-re@gwrra.org 

Allesandro Boveri & Mariarosa Bruzzone Directors Overseas alboveri@gmail.com 

PA District Team   Updated: January 9, 2022 

PA District Website   www.gwrrapadist.org 

District Director Dennis & Barb Smouse 570-265-8073 dsmouse@frontiernet.net 

Assistant District Director B, K, V, Y Mike & Shirley Prince 717-495-5400 mikep@gwrrapav.org 

Assistant District Director C, E, S, T, W Open for Candidate   

Assistant District Director D, I, N, P, Q Open for Candidate   

Assistant District Director H, M, R, X Open for Candidate   

District Educator 
Gerry and Bonnie  

Kerkeslager 
717-813-1729 

trikewingriders@ 

yahoo.com  

Assistant District Educator Open for Candidate   

District Medic First Aid Coordinator Tim & Crystal Brakebill 724-816-7734 
12wingnut@ 

zoominternet.net 

District Ride Coordinator Barry & Rhonda Blyler 717-334-6702 brwings@comcast.net 

District Senior University Coordinator Gerry & Bonnie VanArt 570-764-1279 gbvanart@msn.com 

District Membership Enhancement Open for Candidate   

District Couple of Year Coordinator John & Glenda Leib 717-766-5467 
crabcakelady@ 

yahoo.com 

District Couple of the Year, 2020/2021 Ray & Doreen Snyder PA-I 814-583-5619 rdsnyder@comcast.net 

District Roll for the Dough Bonnie & Gerry VanArt 570-764-1280 
rollforthedough@ 

gmail.com 

District Motorist Awareness Open for Candidate   

District Treasurer Sharon & Ed Golanka 724-938-7876 
barnyardgang@ 

zoominternet.net 

District Webmaster Mike & Darlene Ammerman 412-795-6685 auwinger@verizon.net 

District Newsletter Editor Carla Dawejko  
carla.dawejko@ 

gmail.com 

District Goodies Coordinator Dave & Cindy Marconi 814-781-6383 
raidersdavecindy@ 

yahoo.com 

mailto:d_ksmith@verizon.net


Chapter Directors 

Mary & Terry Mauk 
814-856-2148 (home) 
814-648-0836 (Mary 
Cell) 
t.mauk@yahoo.com 
tagme1@comcast.net 
 

Assistant Directors 

Open For Candidate 
 

Membership 
Enhancement 
Coordinator 

Nancy Carlson 
814-249-7087 (home) 
814-952-5317 (cell) 
njknarr@outlook.com 

 

Treasurer 

Lori Norris 
814-226-6314 (home) 
814-229-6314 (cell) 
wingnutlori@gmail.com 

 

Couple of the Year 
Coordinators 

Ray & Doreen Snyder 
814-583-5619 
rdsnyder@comcast.net 

Chapter Couple of the 
Year 

Brian & Patt Thrush 
814-856-2988 (home) 
814-541-9347 (Brian 
Cell) 
thrush@windstream.net 

 

Ride Coordinator 

Terry Mauk 
814-856-2148 
814-648-0835 (cell) 
t.mauk@yahoo.com  

 

Greeting Card 
Coordinator 

Donna Miller 
814-591-5259 (cell) 
lkdm_1@comcast.net 

 

Goodies Coordinators 

Dave & Cindy Marconi 
814-781-6383 
raidersdavecindy@ 
yahoo.com 
 

 

 

 

Newsletter Staff 

Lori Norris, Editor 
814-226-6314 
wingnutlori@gmail.com  

              With 

Brian & Patt Thrush, 
Hardcopy Newsletter 
Distribution 
814-856-2988 (home) 
814-541-9347 (Brian 
Cell) 
thrush@windstream.net 

 

Chapter Historian 

Peg Zortman 
814-653-8851  
pegnbillz@verizon.net 

 

Webmaster &  
Advertising Coordinator 

Gary Schill 
814-226-8246 
rkgs1200@gmail.com 

Visit: www.pachapteri.org 

CHAPTER I TEAM 

“Individually, we are one drop.  
Together, we are an ocean.” 

Ryunosuke Satoro –  
Japanese Writer 

“May your adventures bring you 
closer together, even as they take 
you far away from home.” 

Trenton Lee Stewart,  
The Mysterious Benedict Society  

and the Perilous Journey 

mailto:t.mauk@yahoo.com
mailto:tagme1@comcast.net
mailto:njphil49@msn.com
mailto:wingnutlori@gmail.com
mailto:rdsnyder@comcast.net?subject=Contact%20via%20Chapter%20I%20Newsletter!
mailto:thrush@windstream.net
mailto:t.mauk@yahoo.com
mailto:lkdm_1@comcast.net
mailto:d_ksmith@verizon.net
mailto:d_ksmith@verizon.net
mailto:wingnutlori@gmail.com?subject=Inquiry%20from%20Chapter%20I%20Newletter
mailto:thrush@windstream.net
mailto:pegnbillz@verizon.net
mailto:pegnbillz@verizon.net
mailto:rkgs1200@gmail.com


July 8-10, 2022 
Meet at 8 AM at the Jiffy Gas Station on Rt 66 North 

Just off I-80  Exit 60 

Led by Paul Stahlman and Dave Fleming  

Great Chance to build up Points for the 
Border2Border Challenge! 

Stops include New York, Pennsylvania, Lake Erie,  
Ohio, and West Virginia 

Staying at the Dutch Host Inn, Sugar Creek, Ohio 
Make your own room reservation  

by calling 330-852-2468 
Mention Paul Stahlman & Chapter I-GWRRA 

Friday night- $114.95 includes breakfast 
Saturday night-$104.95 no breakfast 

Saturday we’ll spend time touring the Amish country and  
eating some great Amish Food 

Saturday evening—Comedy at the Amish Country Theater 

On the way home, we’ll stop for lunch at 
The Springhouse Farm and Restaurant, 

North Strabane Township, Washington County, PA
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Border2Border Challenge 

Pennsylvania Chapter I invites you to ride the 
border! Tour the Keystone State and earn 
recognition by enjoying your rides at your own 
pace. Pennsylvania is bordered by 6 states as 
well as Lake Erie. Here are the Challenge 
details: 

This event is open to any brand of motorcycle or 
trike.  

Participants wishing to claim recognition will 
need to visit at least 5 of the 6 states that border 
Pennsylvania and take a picture of the 
"Welcome to __________” sign at the border.  

Each of the 6 pictures (5 of 6 bordering states, 
plus 1 Pennsylvania) must show your motorcycle and the "Welcome to _______" sign. We 
prefer that you are also in the picture but understand that you may be alone and not have 
someone to take the picture for you. If you are applying with a co-rider, please have someone 
take a picture of both of you with your motorcycle and the sign or take separate pictures of each 
of you with the motorcycle and sign.  

1 point will be awarded for picturing your bike with each bordering state, a Welcome to PA sign, 
and with Lake Erie in the background for a total of 8 possible points. (Only 6 points are needed 
to qualify for recognition.)   

Receive an extra point when your picture includes at least 1 fellow GWRRA friend who is not 
your co-rider for up to 8 additional points. 

Two states share the border with PA on two sides. Receive an extra point when you submit a 
picture from the border on both sides for up to 2 additional points. 

This event starts January 1, 2022 and ends December 31, 2022. To qualify: Register to ride by 
filling out the attached form, visit 5 of the 6 bordering states and take pictures as described 
above. Entries may be hand delivered to the Border Challenge Coordinator (Mary Mauk) or 
mailed but must be postmarked no later than December 31

st
. Paul Stahlman has volunteered 

to serve as the Border Challenge Coordinator! Thank you, Paul! 

A prize will be awarded to the rider or rider/co-rider who earns the most points. In the event of a 
tie, the winner will be determined by the date when hand delivered or postmarked. 

Most of all have fun and enjoy the rides! 

Here is a fun example of where you might travel...Beau Tree Drive  

Beau Tree Drive in North Wilmington is situated on the PA/DE border with the 
majority of the homes being on the DE side. This neighborhood is unique because 
there are several locations throughout the development where you will see line 
markers drawn in the street indicating the border between PA and DE. 
Read more: http://www.city-data.com/forum/delaware/1530744-nicest-
neighborhood-closest-de-pa-state.html 

Which states border Pennsylvania? 

It is bounded to the north by Lake Erie and New York; to the east by New York and 
New Jersey; to the south by Delaware, Maryland, and West Virginia; and to the 
west by the panhandle of West Virginia and by Ohio. 16 

http://www.city-data.com/forum/delaware/1530744-nicest-neighborhood-closest-de-pa-state.html
http://www.city-data.com/forum/delaware/1530744-nicest-neighborhood-closest-de-pa-state.html


Border2Border Challenge Registration Form 
 

Name _____________________________ Co-Rider ______________________________ 

Address _________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Email Address ________________________________ Phone ______________________ 

GWRRA Member # ________________________ Co-Rider # _______________________ 

Chapter Affiliation: ___________________ 

 

Check each of the following for which you are submitting a photo: 

1. New York (Northern border) ______     (Eastern border) ______ 

2. New Jersey ______ 

3. Delaware ______ 

4. Maryland ______ 

5. West Virginia (Southern border) ______     (Western border) ______ 

6. Ohio ______ 

7. Lake Erie ______ 

8. Pennsylvania ______ 

 

How many pictures include at least 1 GWRRA friend with you? ______ 
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